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Zion in the midst of Babylon

Last summer, my wife and I had the
opportunity to travel to San Diego, Cali-
fornia, and there see Shakespeare’s Mac-
beth at the Old Globe Theatre. We saw
two performances, because our daughter
Carolyn was playing the part of one of the
three witches in that play. Of course, we
were delighted to see her in the play and
even more delighted when, at a dramatic
moment, she said those famous lines: “By
the pricking of my thumbs, / Something
wicked this way comes” (act 4, scene 1,
lines 40–41).

When I heard that, I thought how use-
ful it would be to have an early-warning
system which would tell us about the ap-
proach of evil and allow us to be prepared
for it. Evil is coming toward us, whether
or not we have an early-warning system.

On a later occasion, my wife and I
were driving cross-country one night and
were approaching a great city. As we came
over the hills and saw the bright lights on
the horizon, I nudged my wife awake and
said, “Behold the city of Babylon!”

Of course, there is no particular city
today which personifies Babylon. Babylon
was, in the time of ancient Israel, a city
which had become sensual, decadent, and
corrupt. The principal building in the city
was a temple to a false god, which we often
refer to as Bel or Baal.

However, that sensuality, corruption,
and decadence, and the worshipping of
false gods are to be seen in many cities,
great and small, scattered across the globe.
As the Lord has said: “They seek not the
Lord to establish his righteousness, but
every man walketh in his own way, and af-

ter the image of his own god, whose image
is in the likeness of the world” (D&C
1:16).

Too many of the people of the world
have come to resemble the Babylon of old
by walking in their own ways and follow-
ing a god “whose image is in the likeness
of the world.”

One of the greatest challenges we will
face is to be able to live in that world but
somehow not be of that world. We have to
create Zion in the midst of Babylon.

“Zion in the midst of Babylon.” What
a luminous and incandescent phrase, as a
light shining in the midst of spiritual dark-
ness. What a concept to hold close to our
hearts as we see Babylon becoming more
widespread. We see Babylon in our cities;
we see Babylon in our communities; we
see Babylon everywhere.

The culture of our place and time

And with the encroachment of Baby-
lon, we have to create Zion in the midst of
it. We should not allow ourselves to be en-
gulfed by the culture which surrounds us.
We seldom realize the extent to which we
are a product of the culture of our place
and time.

During the days of ancient Israel, the
people of the Lord were an island of the
one true God, surrounded by an ocean of
idolatry. The waves of that ocean crashed
incessantly upon the shores of Israel. De-
spite the commandment to make no graven
image and bow down before it, Israel
seemingly could not help itself, influenced
by the culture of the place and time. Over
and over again—despite the prohibition of
the Lord, despite what prophet and priest
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the guidance of the Spirit, deliver it. In the
name of Jesus Christ, amen.

NOTE
1. Communication from the First Presi-

dency, unpublished.
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had said—Israel went seeking after strange
gods and bowed down before them.

How could Israel have forgotten the
Lord, who brought them out of Egypt?
They were constantly pressured by what
was popular in the ambience in which they
lived.

What an insidious thing is this culture
amidst which we live. It permeates our en-
vironment, and we think we are being rea-
sonable and logical when, all too often, we
have been molded by the ethos, what the
Germans call the zeitgeist, or the culture
of our place and time.

Because my wife and I have had the
opportunity to live in 10 different coun-
tries, we have seen the effect of the ethos
on behavior. Customs which are perfectly
acceptable in one culture are viewed as
unacceptable in another; language which
is polite in some places is viewed as ab-
horrent in others. People in every culture
move within a cocoon of self-satisfied self-
deception, fully convinced that the way
they see things is the way things really are.

Our culture tends to determine what
foods we like, how we dress, what consti-
tutes polite behavior, what sports we should
follow, what our taste in music should be,
the importance of education, and our atti-
tudes toward honesty. It also influences
men as to the importance of recreation or
religion, influences women about the pri-
ority of career or childbearing, and has a
powerful effect on how we approach pro-
creation and moral issues. All too often,
we are like puppets on a string, as our cul-
ture determines what is “cool.”

The culture of the people of God

There is, of course, a zeitgeist to which
we should pay attention, and that is the
ethos of the Lord, the culture of the people
of God. As Peter states it, “But ye are a
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye
should shew forth the praises of him who

hath called you out of darkness into his
marvellous light” (1 Peter 2:9).

It is the ethos of those who keep the
Lord’s commandments, walk in His ways,
and “live by every word that proceedeth
forth from the mouth of God” (D&C
84:44). If that makes us peculiar, so be it.

My involvement with the building of
the Manhattan Temple gave me the op-
portunity to be in the temple quite often
prior to the dedication. It was wonderful
to sit in the celestial room and be there in
perfect silence, without a single sound to
be heard coming from the busy New York
streets outside. How was it possible that
the temple could be so reverently silent
when the hustle and bustle of the metrop-
olis was just a few yards away?

The answer was in the construction of
the temple. The temple was built within
the walls of an existing building, and the
inner walls of the temple were connected
to the outer walls at only a very few junc-
tion points. That is how the temple (Zion)
limited the effects of Babylon, or the world
outside.

There may be a lesson here for us. We
can create the real Zion among us by limit-
ing the extent to which Babylon will influ-
ence our lives.

Four young men resist pressure

When, about 600 years B.C., Nebuch-
adnezzar came from Babylon and con-
quered Judah, he carried away the people
of the Lord. Nebuchadnezzar selected
some of the young men for special educa-
tion and training.

Among them were Daniel, Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah. They were to be
the favored ones among the young people
brought to Babylon. The king’s servant in-
structed them that they were to eat of the
king’s meat and drink of the king’s wine.

Let us clearly understand the pres-
sures that the four young men were under.
They had been carried away as captives
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by a conquering power and were in the
household of a king who held the power of
life or death over them. And yet Daniel
and his brothers refused to do that which
they believed to be wrong, however much
the Babylonian culture believed it to be
right. And for that fidelity and courage,
the Lord blessed them and “gave them
knowledge and skill in all learning and
wisdom” (Daniel 1:17).

“Love not the world”

Seduced by our culture, we often
hardly recognize our idolatry, as our
strings are pulled by that which is popular
in the Babylonian world. Indeed, as the
poet Wordsworth said, “The world is too
much with us” (“The World Is Too Much
with Us; Late and Soon,” in The Complete
Poetical Works of William Wordsworth
[1924], 353).

In his first epistle, John writes:
“I have written unto you . . . because

ye are strong, and the word of God
abideth in you, and ye have overcome the
wicked one.

“Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the world” (1 John 2:14–15).

We do not need to adopt the stan-
dards, the mores, and the morals of Baby-
lon. We can create Zion in the midst of
Babylon. We can have our own standards
for music and literature and dance and
film and language. We can have our own
standards for dress and deportment, for
politeness and respect. We can live in ac-
cordance with the Lord’s moral laws. We
can limit how much of Babylon we allow
into our homes by the media of communi-
cation.

The need for courage

We can live as a Zion people, if we
wish to. Will it be hard? Of course it will,
for the waves of Babylonian culture crash
incessantly against our shores. Will it take
courage? Of course it will.

We have always been entranced by
tales of courage of those who faced fear-
some odds and overcame. Courage is the
basis and foundation for all of our other
virtues; the lack of courage diminishes ev-
ery other virtue that we have. If we are to
have Zion in the midst of Babylon, we will
need courage.

Have you ever imagined that, when it
came to the test, you would perform some
act of bravery? I know I did, as a boy. I
imagined that someone was in peril and
that, at the risk of my own life, I saved him.
Or in some dangerous confrontation with
a fearsome opponent, I had the courage to
overcome. Such are our youthful imagi-
nations!

Almost 70 years of life have taught me
that those heroic opportunities are few
and far between, if they come at all.

But the opportunities to stand for that
which is right—when the pressures are
subtle and when even our friends are en-
couraging us to give in to the idolatry of
the times—those come along far more fre-
quently. No photographer is there to re-
cord the heroism; no journalist will splash
it across the newspaper’s front page. Just
in the quiet contemplation of our con-
science, we will know that we faced the
test of courage: Zion or Babylon?

Building our own Zion

Make no mistake about it: much of
Babylon, if not most of it, is evil. And we
will not have the pricking of our thumbs
to warn us. But wave after wave is coming,
crashing against our shores. Will it be
Zion, or will it be Babylon?

If Babylon is the city of the world,
Zion is the city of God. The Lord has said
of Zion: “Zion cannot be built up unless it
is by the principles of the law of the celes-
tial kingdom” (D&C 105:5) and, “For this
is Zion—the pure in heart” (D&C 97:21).

Wherever we are, whatever city we
may live in, we can build our own Zion by
the principles of the celestial kingdom and
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Hearts stirred up to anger

I have a friend who is a member of a
political panel that is seen each week on
national television. Explaining her role,
she said, “We are encouraged to speak
before thinking!” We appear to be living
in an era in which many are speaking with-
out thinking, encouraging emotional re-
actions rather than thoughtful responses.
Whether it be on the national or interna-
tional stage, in personal relations or in
politics, at home or in the public forum,
voices grow ever more strident, and giving
and taking offense appear to be chosen
rather than inadvertent.

The Lord has warned that from the
beginning and throughout history, Satan
would stir up people’s hearts to anger.1 In
the Book of Mormon, Laman set a pattern
of so murmuring as to stir anger, to stoke
rage, and to incite murder.2 Time and
again in the Book of Mormon, we find de-
luded and wicked men inciting rage and
provoking conflict. In the days of Captain
Moroni, the apostate Amalickiah inspired
“the hearts of the Lamanites against the
people of Nephi.”3 Amulon and the wicked
priests of Noah; Nehor; Korihor; and Zo-
ram the apostate (the dishonor roll goes

on throughout the Book of Mormon) were
agitators who inspired distrust, fueled con-
troversy, and deepened hatreds.

In speaking to Enoch, the Lord indi-
cated that both the time of His birth and
the time preceding His Second Coming
would be “days of wickedness and ven-
geance.”4 And the Lord has said that in
the last days, wrath shall be poured out
upon the earth without mixture.5 Wrath is
defined both as the righteous indignation
of God and as the very human instances
of impetuous ardor and deep or violent
anger. The former arises from the concern
of a loving Father whose children are of-
ten “without affection, and they hate their
own blood,” 6 whereas the latter wrath
arises from a people “without order and
without mercy, . . . strong in their perver-
sion.” 7 I fear the earth is experiencing
both wraths, and I suspect the divine wrath
is very much provoked by those who are
stirring up the hearts of men to wicked-
ness, slander, and violent hatreds.

Patterns of slander and stereotyping

The first casualties of human wrath
are truth and understanding. James coun-
seled that we be “swift to hear, slow to
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ever seek to become the pure in heart.
Zion is the beautiful, and the Lord holds
it in His own hands. Our homes can be
places which are a refuge and protection,
as Zion is.

We do not need to become as puppets
in the hands of the culture of the place and
time. We can be courageous and can walk
in the Lord’s paths and follow His foot-
steps. And if we do, we will be called Zion,
and we will be the people of the Lord.

I pray that we will be strengthened to
resist the onslaught of Babylon and that
we can create Zion in our homes and our

communities—indeed, that we may have
“Zion in the midst of Babylon.”

We seek Zion because it is the habita-
tion of our Lord, who is Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Redeemer. In Zion and from
Zion, His luminous and incandescent
light will shine forth, and He will rule for-
ever. I bear witness that He lives and loves
us and will watch over us.

In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir and congregation sang
“How Firm a Foundation.”


